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Homecoming
planned by PBL
by DODI O'LENA
Staff Writer
Boone Campus held its Homecoming Week Feb. 11-16. The event
was coordinated by Phi Beta Lambda
(PBL) and sponsored by Student
Action Board (SAB).
Some activities for the week
included a pudding eating contest,
bake sale and dress-up days.
The pudding eating contest was
held in the lounge Thursday, Feb. 14.
The Bears' men's and women's
basketball teams were involved. The
girls were blindfolded and had to
feed the guys, who had their hands
tied behind their backs!
Another activity Feb. 14 was the
PBL bake sale. There was also a staff
baby picture contest, where the
pictures were displayed in the glass
case just outside of the main office.
Anyone was able to participate in the
guessing game.
For Homecoming Week, PBL put
a little extra style into each day.
Monday was "hats and shades dav."

Tuesday was "dress down day,"
Wednesday was "dress up day,"
Thursday was "sweats day," and
Friday was "blue and white day" or
"DMACC day."
PBL was also busy decorating,
both in the campus lounge area, and
at Elk's Lodge, where the dance was
held Saturday, Feb. 16, from 8-12
p.m. Tickets were $2 if purchased in
advance or $2.50 if purchased at the
door.
Homecoming king and queen
candidates were nominated all week.
Those nominated had to be classified
a sophomore, or have 32 credit hours.
The ten candidates were announced
Friday, Feb. 15, and the king and
queen were picked at the dance
Sathday.
Duanna Vinchattle, PBL president, and Shirley Fitch, PBL's SAB
representative who co-chaired homecoming, personally invited the faculty and staff by sending them invitations. The parents of the Bear's
basketball teams were also invited.

Chad Waggman, Boone Campus student and Bears
baseball player, hurries to class on a recent chilly
morning. Boone Campus was a beautlfui wlnter

Join us for a movie!
by LORI BLUMBERG
Staff Writer
The Humanilies 133: America in
the Movies class presents a spring
film series focusing on "Imagcs of
Men and Women."
All DMACC students and faculty
are invited to these movie showings.
Therc is no charge.
T l ~ cmovies will bc shown in
R o o m 2 0 9 f r o m 8-10 p . m .
Wedncsdays.

Feb. 20-Moonstruck.
Feb. 27-The Sands of Iwo Jirna.
March &Full Metal Jacket.
March 13-Deliverance.
March 27-Cool Hand Luke.
April 10-Tom Jones.
April 1 %-First Blood.
April 24-Corning to America.
If you have any questions, or for
further information, contact Sunny
Powers at 432-7203 or in the Learning Center.

Rotaract welcomes .
international students
By KAROL HICKS
Editor-In-Chief

members, and the Rotaract Club here
on Boone Campus.

Rotoract members will act as a
welcoming committee for a dinner
planned for Monday, Feb. 25. The
dinner is sponsored by the Rotary
Club of Boone, and is for all intemational students and their spouses.

Lee McNair, who advises the
Rotaract Club, is also a Rotary Club
member as well as faculty. He
mentioned that the dinner would be
held in the student lounge at 6 p.m.
and encourages all who are invited to
fill out the registration forms sent to
them.

This dinner is an annual event
which the Rotary Club is catering for
the enjoyment of international
students, faculty, Rotary Club

SUPPORT THE BEARS!

scene during much of January with the snow and
frost-covered trees and evergreens.
-Bear Facts photo

Bomb scares cause a stir
By KAROL HICKS
Editor-In-Chief

to the student body. He said, "We
treat all calls as authentic and the
policy we were instructedto follow
is:

It doesn't seem like two weeks
have passed since the call came in,
which sent everyone scurrying for
their cars. I, for one, had not entered
the building yet when a huge mass of
students and faculty were seen heading for the parking lot to get as far
from the building as possible.
As you know, we all went home
that fateful Wednesday, only to
experience all our fears again, two
days later with another threat.
However, on the second scare, most
people took the time to grab their
coats and car keys.
Executive Dean, Kriss Philips,
was out of town during the events,
but was anxious to make a statement

1. Get as much information from
the caller as possible, trying to locate
the alleged bomb,
2 . Immediately notify the
authorities,
3. Evacuate the building in as
orderly a fashion as possible, under
the circumstances."
Philips also added, "I've been in
contact with the police every day,
and thcy assure me that a thorough
investigation is being conducted.
This is a serious situation, and
when the caller is apprehended, we
will prosecute," he added.
No figures were available as to the
number of students who never
returned on Friday, but in Dr.

Taylor's 11:15 class, over half of the
students started their weekend early.
Most of us are serious students and
resent the loss of two days of classes.
We now need to find a way to make
up that lost class-time.
Some people react to these crises
in prcdictable manner; the young
guys see it as an unexpected holiday
from classes, the young gals try to
figure which one of the "jocks" in
school placed the call, and then
there's the rest of us who cannot even
contemplate anyone doing this for a
joke, and take it to heart. First we get
frightened, and then we get angry at
the cause of our fright.
The question of "why?" seems to
go unanswered, but when caught, the
man placing the calls will surely be
punished. Maybe there is justice in
the world after all.

Enrollment up again
by DODI O'LENA
Staff Writer
As of Jan. 30, 1991, Boone
DMACC Campus enrollment

totalled 996 students, which
reflected 10,027 credits.
That is a 9.6% increase over last
year's spring semester.

ne D~~

feels that DMACC
offers good quality programs and is
real pleased with the teaching staff.
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C O M M E N T A R Y
One day at a time

TO MY
VALENTINE!!!
by DODI O'LENA
Staff Writer
I asked a few people to send their
special someone a Valentine
message, using the titles of songs.
Here's what they had to say:
To my Valentine, Craig, I "Cherish" our love. Debbie.
To my former Valentine, "You're
All The Man I'll Ever Need." Tina
Hardy.

To my George, "I'll Always Love
You," no matter where the future
takes us. I know you'll always be
with me. Love you, Mouse.
To Paul, "Every Rose Has A
Thorn." I think you know who.
"You Are A Bug On The Windshield Of Life." Sandy Roberts.
To my could have been Valentine,
"How Can We Be Lovers, If W e
Can't Be Friends?" Tina Hardy.
To Jenna, "Baby Face, You've Got
The Cutest Little Baby Face!"
Mama.
y Life."
To Jerry, "You Light
- Up
. MKarol.
To my one and only Valentine,
"When I ' m With You" I'm "Lost In
Your Love." Dodi O'Lena.
Boner, Hey sweets! There's "No
One Like You!" Guess what? I love
you. Have a great Valentine's Day.
You'll be in my every thought! Lots
of love, Tari.
To a "Wild Thing," Happy Valentines, Dee Love, from your Secret
Sis.
To Joe, "Forever Your Girl."
Bert.
To my best friend Valentine, Tina,
"Thank You For Being A Friend."
Dodi O'Lena.
To my best girl friend Valentine,
Dodi, "That's What Friends Are
For." Tina Hardy.

(A day in the life of an adult student.)
by PATRICIA GREEN
7:30 a.m. Ugh!! Shower! Coffee!
Now I can face the day. Barely alive
and nervously anticipating the first
day of classes.
Time to cook breakfast for the
kids; I'm too nervous to eat!
8:30 a.m. Get the kids off to
school and then myself.
What do students wear these days
anyway?
Scanning the closet, nothing
s'eems right. T-shirt and jeans? Too
high school. Slacks and a silk blouse?
Too dressy. I might be mistaken for a
staff member. A sweat and jeans?

Close enough!
8 5 5 a.m. Off to school! God, I'm
terrified! I haven't set foot in a school
in eight years!!
I feel kind of out of place.
I mean, how many students
change diapers and wipe noses in
their spare time? While most
students will be partying and having
fun, I'll be tucking in the children and
passing out in front of the t.v.
10:OO a.m. I wonder if any other
students go home in between classes
to throw in a load of clothes and wash
the dishes? (It's amazing how dirty
clothes can get on a 3' person!)

Roy J. Carver
Scholarship Available
Applications are now available for
the Roy J. Carver Community
College Scholarship through the
DMACC Foundation.
Applicants must be enrolled in a
vocational or technical program,
have earned 12 credits or more at
DMACC prior to applying, have a
2.5 or higher GPA, and have financial need. Applicants must also be
non-traditional students, such as a
single head of household or an older

returning student.
The deadline for applying is
March 1, 1991. Recipients will be
selected to receive from $1,000 to
$2,000 toward next fall and spring
semesters.
Applications are available on the
glass partition located outside the
main office. For further information
or questions contact the financial aid
department.

Feelings expressed after bomb threats
by LORI BLUMBERG
Staff Writer
When the f i e alarm sounded the
morning of Wed.,Feb. 6,1991 a typical f i s t reaction was probably, "Oh,
just another fire drill!" But when the
"fire drill" turned out to be a "bomb
threat" there were many reactions.
Several students and faculty were
asked this question, "What was your
first reaction to the bomb threat?"
Here are their responses:

Tech Kice - I thought it was a joke
because of all the talk of terrorism.
Laurie Runyan - Surprised, kind
of worried because people were
standing so close to the building.
Ralene Lewis
I just kind of
laughed.
Mike Schlicht - I think it was
stupid for someone to call in a prank
like. that.
Dennis Ege - It kind of frightened
me a little bit.

-

-

Tracl Stevens My D W C C , in
Boone? Are you sure it's not in
Ankeny? !
Rhonda Mortensen Somebody
got mad at the computers and planted
a bomb.
Bill Alley - Concerned.
Tina Hardy Why Boone? What
dork pulled this?!
What baseball
Jodi Koppes
player pulled this?!
Heather Darling Started laughing, great no school!
Chandria Russell It was just a
joke to get out of school.
Jeff Bergman No school.
C u r t Muir . - The scuds are
coming.
Carmen Mead In Boone? Scary!
John Sindahl Let's go have a
beer.
Mariela King I didn't feel very
secure to come to school the next day
and I felt my security was violated.
Karen Wagner Shocked and to
get out of the building.
Lee McNalr I first thought it was
an unannounced fire drill, then I felt
disbelief after hearing it was a bomb

-

-

-

-

-

-
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11:20 a.m. Five minutes late for
class. I walk in and every eye turns
toward me! I feel like bolting!!
My subconscious reasons with
me, "Just sit down and shut up!" it
says. OK! I can handle that.
I see a familiar face and say Hi!
(Then I spend the next ten minutes
trying to remember her name!)
All in all, not a bad day. Not as
threatening as I expected, and the
urge to peek in the other classrooms
was hard to resist, but I survived. But
what about tomorrow? What other
surprises lay in wait? I guess I'll just
take things one day at a time.

-

-

-

threat. I also thought the students
didn't move fast enough or take it
seriously enough.
Bob Taylor I believed it and
thought that someone was disturbed.
Sand1 Johnson Call the police
and get everyone out of the building,
also shocked.
Martha Ballantyne
You're
kidding me - Oh my God!
Cynthla Ryan You've gotta be
joking.

-

-

-

-

-

Todd Flsher I didn't want my
books to bum up.
Blll Blanshan I didn't think it
was for real, not worried about it.
Jayne Smith The bomb scare
brought the war closer to home.
Kathy Klrkegaard
It didn't
surprise me a bit. It was my first
thought when I heard the intercom.
Duke Burrell Can't be, not in
Boone. Iowa.
Rich Finnestad
You're not
kidding me?!

-

-

-

-

-

(A second bomb threat by phone
occurred Friday, Feb. 8, after this
story was written.)

Des Moines Arra Community College

Early Bird
registration
All two-year college transfer
students admitted to UNI by March
29, 1991, for summer or fall term
1991, will be invited to come to UNI
campus to register for summer and/or
fall classes.
The three days covering transfer
students will be Wednesday, April
24, Thursday, April 25, or Friday,
April 26.
According to Christie Kangas,
Assistant Directorflransfer Relations, these will be one day programs
consisting of department advising
and class registration. The main
advantage of registering in April is
that students will have the best possible selections of fall classes at that
time.
Emphasis, Kangas adds, is made
that students must be admitted by
March 29 in order to be eligible to
participate. Those admitted for
summer and fall term after March 29
will be invited to register for classes
during the summer.
Only those invited to register in
April will be permitted to register at
that time. Students will receive their
invitations for the first week of April
assigning them to a specific day, and
will be expected to return an
enclosed reply card to reserve their
time.
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C A M P U S

L I F E
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

PBL Events
by D O D I O'LENA
Staff W r i t e r
PBL is looking forward to three
upcoming events. In March, they will
be selling roses.
They will be having a high school
workshop the first part of April.
And PBL is also anxiously awaiting statc contest.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18
6 p.m., AWAY, WRB vs. Simpson J.V.
8 p.m., AWAY, MBB vs. Simpson J.V.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
6 p.m., HOME, WBR vs.
Rcames
8 p.m., HOME, MBR vs. lowa
Western (Council Bluffs)
11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., Room
1 31, Wcllncss "Motivation for
Change."
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23
6 p.m., HOME, W R B vs.
Ellsworth
8 p.m., HOME, MT3B v-;.
Ellsworth
MONDAY, FEBRUAIZY 25
First day Financial Ald refund
checks will bc made available
7 p.m., AWAY, MBB vs. lowa
Wcstern (Clxinda)
=

Rec Club plans
by S C O T T S W I E R
.
Staff W r i t e r
Thc Boone Campus Rec Club is
now in the process of planning future
activities, according to Bill Alley,
advisor.
The Club is planning on attcnding
the l o w a Park a n d Recreation
Congress which runs from March
24-25 in Waterloo. The Rec Club is
also in the process of coordinating a
function during Spring Break.
Details are still being worked out.

Transfer
Day at ISU
by L O R I B L U M B E R G
Staff W r i t e r
"Experience Iowa State Transfer
Day" will be held Feb. 21, 1991,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. at the Sun
Room in the Memorial Union.
Events planned for the day are
presentations o n admissions,
academics, financial aid, and housing. You can also take a tour of the
campus, meet with an academic
advisor, or sit in on a class.
A van will b e going from Boone
Campus for the first thirteen who

-If you
. have any questions o r for

further information, contact George
Silberhorn in the main office.

REMINDERS
Don't forget to pick up your GSL
o r Stafford loans.
Now is the time to apply for
financial aid for next semester.
St. Patrick's Day is March 17.
Easter is on March 3 1.
An advice column will be added
starting in March. You may submit
letters to Dear Pat. Please drop them
in theBearFactsmailbox in the main
olfice.

-

Practice under way for
'Meanwhile Back on the Couch'
by C O R E Y VESPESTAD
Staff W r i t e r
T h e DMACC-Boone Campus
Drama Department will present
"Meanwhile Back on the Couch"
Friday-Saturday, March 8-9 at 8 p.m.
each evening in the auditorium.
Tryouts were held Jan. 28-30. The
cast includes: Brett Landon as Roy
Terrigan; Mike Koch, Albert Brock;

Jim Menill, Parker Donnelly; Corey
Vcspestad, Victor Karlcen; Gloria
Renz, Dorothea Melnik; Tina Hardy,
Charlotte. Hennenbon; Misti Orban.
Jingle Jabonski; Jacquie Hughes,
Gabrielle Wingate.
The director is Kay Mueller,
drama and speech instructor.
S h e c o m m e n t e d , "I'm very
excited about the play; I think w e

Learning Center Tutoring Services
by J I N N Y S I L B E R H O R N
Learning Center
Do you need help in M A T H ? The
Learning Center can help you with
arithmetic, algebra, finite math, math
for elementary educators, business
and financial math, and math for
nurses. In addition to the Learning
Center staff during the day, Sally
Turner, our bona-fide math instructor, is available Monday through
Thursday evenings, 4-8 p.m.
Arc G R A M M A R gremlins causing you problems? W e can help you
with your grammar, punctuation,
spelling, and organizational skills.

Four of our instructors are English
teachers and can help with your
composition courses and research
papers. Have you learned to use the
word processor? W e can teach you in
one short lesson!
How about STUDY SKILLS?
W e have help for test anxiety and can
improve your notetaking, test-taking,
and time management skills. W e can
also help with your biology, chemisky, vocabulary, reading speed, and
reading comprehension.
In addition to our Learning Center
staff, wc have peer tutors in math and
accounting at no charge to students.

Hours: Monday Thru Friday 8 to 12:30 and 1 to 4:30

+E Textbooks
+E Computer Disks

FRIDAY. M A R C H 8
Mid-Tcrm.
MONDAY -FRIDAY
M A R C H 18-22
Spring Break.
MONDAY, A P R I L 15
Last day to drop classes.
TUESDAY, A P R I L 30
Last Tuesday night class (Final
Exam).
WEDNESDAY, M A Y 1
have one of the most dedicated group
Last Wednesday night class
of students working on it. It's going (Final Exam).
to be a very, very funny show."
TIJURSDAY, M A Y 2
Hardy said. "1 feel with a lot of
Last Thursday night class (Final
hard work and effort, 'thg ghok will Exam).. .
be a success."
Last Tues./Thurs. night class
(Final).
Mcrrill added, "The play is going
SATURDAY, M A Y 4
to be really interesting, funny and 1
Last Saturday class (Final
think everyone should attend."
Exam).

T h e Boone Police a n d F i r e d e p a r t m e n t responded to which occurred Wed., Feb. 6. Classes were cancelled
the first bomb threat call to DMACC-Bcmne Campus, the rest of the day.

% Backpacks

+E Gift Items

36 Art Supplies
+E DMACC Clothing

Kim Hahn has hours scheduled in the
Learning Center for math help, o r we
can connect you with other tutors so
you can make individual appointments convenient to your schedule.
Drop in to get individual o r smallgroup help. W e are eagcr LO help!

~ MONDAY,
a s tMon./Wed.
MAY
night
6 class
(Final Exam).
' Last Monday night class (Final
Exam).
WEDNESDAY, MAY
' End
Semester.
FRIDAY, M A Y 10
Grades Due. .
TUESDAY, M A Y 28
Summer Classes Begin.

We are very much aware of the value of a
college education. We also are aware of the
See one of our officers soon about your
education. That expensive hat may be cheaper

Citizens National Bank
724 Story Street

Boone, Iowa

515-432-7611
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Library adds many new books, videos
Here is a listing of the Roonc
Campus Library acquisitions that
were catalogued from OctoberDecember, 1990.
Main Collection
21 1 R961, Russell, Bertrand, Why
I am not a Christian,and other essays
on religion and related subjects. New
York, Simon and Schuster, 1957.
302.2 ~ 7 4 6Condry,
,
John C. The
of television. Hillsdale,
N.J.: L. Erlbaum Assoc., c1989.
363.7 N234, Naar, Jon. Design for
a livable planet: how you can help
clean up the environment. 1st ed.
New York:PerennialLibrary,c1990.
37 1.332 C85 1, Cottrell, June.
Creative drama in the classroom,
grades 4-6: teacher's resource book
for theatre arts- Lincolnwo*? 111.:
National Textbook Co., c1987.
372.66C8519C0ttre11,Junc. Creafive drama in the classroom, grades
1-3: teacher's resource book for the
arts. LincO1nwOOd* Ill.:
Na'iOnal
C0.9
384.0973 H644, Hilmes, Michele.
'lo"ywood and broadcasting: from
radio to cable. Urbana: University of
Illinois Press, c 1990.
384.55 B666, B o d d ~ ,William.
Fgies television: the industry and its
critics. Urbana: University of IIlinois
Press, c1990.
443.7 S6357 'mahe',
O l o m o u c v e l o l o g r a l i i . 2.,
pozmcncnc vyd.). Ostrava, 'Profit,

1965.
808 P743, Poe, Roy W. The
510.19 T629, Tobias, Sheila. McGraw-[[ill handbook of business
Succeed with math: every student's letters. 2nd ed. New York: McGrawguide to conquering math anxiety. Hill, ~ 1 9 8 8 .
New York: College Entrance Exmi808.042 B872, Brooke, Robert.
nation Board: Distributed to the trade Audience expectations and teacher
by the Macmillan Pub. Co., ~ 1 9 8 7 . demands. Carbondale: Southern Illi612.6 N712, Nilsson, Lennart. A nois University Press, c1989.
child is born. Completely new ed.
808.042 G367, Gere, Anne
New York, N.Y.: Delacorte Press/ Ruggles. Writing groups: history,
Seymour Lawrence, (1990).
theory, and implications. Carbon613 N969, Null, Gary. Clearer, dale: Published for the Conference
cleaner, safer, greener: a blueprint on College Composition and
for detoxifying your environment. Communication (by) Southern IlliNew York: Villard Books, 1990. nois University Press, c1987.
613.707 T794, Trends toward the
future in physical education. ChamReference
paign, IL: Human Kinetics
Publishers, c1987.
061 E56, Encyclopedia of bust'615.8 056, O'Morrow, Gerald S. ness information sources: a biblioTherapeutic recreation: a helping graphic guide to more than 21,000
profession. 3rd ed. Englewood citations covering over than 1,000
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice Hall, c1989. subjects of interest to business
616.07 S678, Sochurek, Howard. personnel. 8th ed. Detroit: Gale
MedcineVsnew vision. Easton, Pa.: Research Co., 1990.
061.3 B976, Business organizaMack Pub. Co., c1988.
791.44 D961. Durham, Richard. lions, agencies, and publications
Richard Durham's Destination free- directory: a guide to approximately
dam: scripts from
black legs- 24,000 new and established organiCY, 1948-50. New york: Praeger, zations, agencies, and publications
1989.
concerned with international and
79 1.45 M135, MacDonald, J. U-S. business, trade, and
Fred. who shot the sheriff?:the rise 5th ed. Detroit, Mich.: GaleResearch
CO., 1990.
and fall of the television
N~~ york: Praeger, 1987.
338.761 D 9 2 3 , D u n ' s d i r e c l o ~of
1991. Parsip808 L493, LeFevre, Karen Burke. service
NJ: Dun's Marketing Services,
Invention as a socia[ act. Carbondale: southern lllinois university ~1990.
press, c1987.
Video Tapes

(videorecording). Santa Barbara,
CA: Intellimation, 1989.
150
1 Past, present, and
promise; Understanding research
(vidcorecording). Santa Barbara,
CA: Intellimation, 1989.
150 D611, The Power of the situation; Constructing social reality
(videorecording). Santa Barbara,
calif.: Intellimation, 1989.
150 D611, Psychopathology
(videorecording) psychotherapy.
Santa Barbara, Calif.: Intellimation,
1989.
D61
Remembering and
forgetting; Cognitive processes
(videorecording). Santa Barbara,
Calif.: Intellimation, 1989.
150 D611, The Self; Testing and
intelligence (videorecording). Santa
Barbara, Calif.: Intellimation, 1989.
150 D611, Sensation andperception; Learning (videorecording).
Santa Barbara, Calif.: Intellimation,
1989.
150 D611, Sexmaturing
and gender
(videorecording)
and
aging. Santa Barbara, Calif.: Intellimation, 1989%
150 D611, A Union of opposites
(videorecording) new directions.
Santa Barbara, Calif.: Intellimation,
1989.
155.3N272, Natalie (videorecording) one woman's sexual journey;
the first sixty years; in conversation
with Ann Auleb. San Francisco,
Calif.: Edan Programs, c1987.
158.1 S465, Self esteem and peak
performance (videorecording).
Boulder, CO: CareerTrack Publica150 D611, The ~ e h a v i n gbrain; tions, c1989.
rain (videorecord158.2 A846, Assertiveness trainarav
Intelli- ing for professionals (videorecording). Boulder, CO: CareerTrack,
150 D611, The Developing child;
1989.
362.2 ~ 3 5 5 ,peace of mind
Language development (videorecording). Santa Barbara, Calif.: (vidcorccording). (Atlank): Cable
Intellimation, 1989.
News Network; (Arlington, VA:
150 D611, Discovering Ps~cholo- National Alliance for the Mentally
gy. Program 23-24 (videorecording). Ill, distributor), c1988.
Sanh Barbara, CA: Intellimation
362.2 W567, When the music
(dis~ributor), 1990, ~1989.
stops (videorecording) the reality of
150 D611, Judgment and decision serious mental illness. (Arlington,
making; Motivation and emotion VA?: National Alliance for the
(videorecording), Santa Barbara, Mentally Ill?, 1987)
395.59 Pga, P r O f e s s i o ~ lleleCA: Intellimation, 1989.
150 D611, The Mind awake and phone skills (vidwrecording). Bwlasleep; The mind hidden and divided der, Colo.: CareerTrack PublicacOm~aniesl

Spring 1991

......................................................................................

Friday, May 3, 1991
6:30-755 a.m. .......................6:30-8:45 a.m.

Monday, May 6,1991

(Monday/Wcdncsday/Friday, or morc, classes)
Exam Time

12:20-1:15 p.m.

tions, 1989.
610.73 E37, The Elderly surgery
patient (videorecording). Danbury,
Ct.: Davis + G x k , c1985.
610.73 P445, Perioperative nursing (videorecording) the ambulatory
setting. Danbury, Ct.: Davis + Geck,
1981.
610.7362 P37 1, The pediatric
nurse as teacher (videorecording).
West Columbia, S.C.: LexCom
Productions, c1g85.

617.917 ~ 4 4 5 , perioperative
nursing practice: "intraoperative
phase" (videorecording). Danbury,
ct.: ~~~i~ + ~ ~ 1986.
k
,
649.122 143, 1 d M t bathing &
grooming (vidwrecording). Evansville,,-1988.
lnd.: ~~~d johnson Nutritionals,
a
650.14 Y81 your
(videorxording). charleston, WV: cambridge ~~~~~~~h
G
~ c1987.
~
~
~
,
658 131, White, Julie. Image &
se[f-projectiom
for today's professional
Rev
3/89. ~ ~ (videorecording).
~cola.:
l dc ~ ~
~ ,
Publications, 1989, c 1987.

658.311 D598, Directing your
successful job search (videorecording). Charleston, WV: Cambridge
Career Products; Steubenvilie,Ohio;
Technimedia Studios (producer),
,-1988.
658.312 T253, Sanborn, Mark.
Team building (videorecording)how
to motivate and manage people.
Boulder, Colo.: CareerTrack, ~ 1 9 8 9 .
658.314 H847, Kirschner, Rick.
1;low to deal
difSicult peop[e
(videorecording). Boulder, Colo.:
c
~
~ 1989.
~
~
T
~
658.314 y81, Your job: now itgs
up to you (videorecording). Frankfort, Kentucky: Education Associates, c1987.
782.14 P667, The Pirates of
Penzance (videorecording). Universal City, Calif.: MCA Videocassette
Inc., c1988.
791 T784, The Treasure of the
Sierra Madre (videorecording).
(cUlvercity,CA.): MGMIUA Home
video, (,-1989)
791.436 S446, The Secret life of
Walter Mitty (vidwrecording). Los
Angeles, CA: Embassy Home Entertainment, c1987.
808 W956, The Write course.
Lesson 15, Argumentation (videorecording). (Santa Barbara, CA):
AnnenbergICPB Project, 1984.

..................... 1:OO-3:15p.m.

. 2:30-3:25 p.m. ....................... 3:30-5:45 p.m.
4:40-5:35 p.m.

....................... 3:30-5:45 p.m.

NEW!

Tuesday, May 7,1991
(Tucsday/Thursday classes)

2:25-350 p.m.

PHONE TUTOR!
1-800-362-2127

....................... 1:OO-3:15 p.m.

(ask for Boone Campus
Learning Center)

Wednesday, May 8,1991
(Monday/Wednesday/Friday, or more, classes)

M-Th 5-8p.m.
Help in:

11:15 a.m.-12:lO p.m. ...........12:OO-2:15 p.m.
1:15-2:20 p.m. .......................2:30-4:45 p.m.
3:35-4:30 p.m. .......................3:30-545 p.m.

BOONE IOWA

High school chemistry,
finite math, algebra, basic
math, basic english.

~
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College briefs from
around the country

W I R E !
Students want
switch

1 ~&&BC--"

I

Community College transfers
get better grades
CORVALLIS,
Ore,
(CPS)--Students who transfer to
Oregon State University in thcir
junior or senior years have higher
grade-pointaverages than cl.assmatcs
who started at OSU, a study by OSU
researcher Carol Kominski found.

ALBANY, N.Y. (CPS)-The
student government at the State
University of New York at Albany
has resolved to use the term
"womyn" whenever it refers to its
own women's issues coordinator in
its written material.

Two-year campus transfer
students' averages tend to be
10-to-15points higher than the OSU

Advocates of the measure maintained the spelling "womyn" is "a
less sexist term" than the accepted
spelling "women," the New York
Student Leader reported.

average. Though the transfer
students' grades drop after they
enroll at OSU, they stay higher than
average, Kominski concluded.
"What this study shows," Kominski told the OSU Daily Barometer, "is
that community college studcnts can
bc very successful if they choose to
continue thcir education at a
university ."

SUPPORT THE
BOONE CAMPUS BEARS!

Bush asks collegians to get behind the war effort
(CPS)-Apparently
hoping to
defuse a gathering anti-war movement on the nation's campuses,President Bush sent an unusual letter to
some of the country's 14 million
collegians Jan. 12, asking them to
support his stand against Saddam
Hussein.
Bush also promised to try to resolve the crisis peacefully.
"The president felt it was important to com~nunicatedirectly with
them," Bush press secretary Marlin
Fitzwater said of the letter to
students, adding that many students
have friends in the Gulf region.

Untold numbers of the soldiers
now in the region, of course, were
themselves studentsjust a few wccks
ago.
In his two-page letter sent to about
460 college publications, Bush
explained his policy rationale.
"If armed men invaded a home in
this country, killed those in their
way, stolewhat they wanted and then
announced the house was now
theirs-no one would hesitate about
what must be done," he wrote.
"And that is why we cannot hesitate about what must be done halfway around the world in Kuwait,"

Bush said. "The facts are clear. The
choice unambiguous. Right vs.
wrong."
"We thought it was pretty much a
joke," said Hideki Tomdka, associate editor of the University of
Washington's paper, the Daily. The
editors received the letter by fax
machine Jan. 8 and ran it the next day
as a guest opinion with the headline
"Words Of Wonder From Mr. Bush."
An accompanying editorial cartoon
of the President called it "bullshit."
Other editors just returning from
winter break, like those at the
University of Notre Dame and Ober-

lin College, said they hadn't yet
finalized plans on how to run the
letter. "I was surprised at first," said
Kelley Tuthill, news editor for Notre
Dame's The Observer. "Rut he does
have to be accountable to us.
"It was condescending at some
points," Tuthill continued, referring
to Bush's explanation on "right vs.
wrong. "Students know what's going
on."
"If there's one place on the homefront Bush has to worry about, it's
college campuses," added Eric Pfanner, editor of the Daily Nebraskan,
the paper at the University of

ACROSS

Biggest Contingent
Forty-seven Texas A&M students have had to
leave school for active military duty. Twenty-two
withdrew from class to serve in the days before bombing'started in Iraq Jan. 16. The other 25 withdrew
from class Jan. 17, A&M vice president for Student
Services Dr. J. Malon Southerland reported.

The Shelling Started...
A pregame announcement that war had begun
sent an estimated 3,000 fans streaming out of the
Carrier Dome at Syracuse University just before the
start of the school's Jan. 16game against the University of Connecticut.
A nationally televised Universlty of MontariaUniversity of Idahobasketball game was delayed for
fiveminutes when 12anti-warprotestors lay down on
the court, and had to be carried from the arena.
Angry Montana fans chanted "USA! USA!" and
pelted the prone demonstratorswith the potatoes they
traditionally bandy about at games against Idaho
teams.
So many bomb threats were phoned into Utah
State University Jan. 17 that USU officials chose to
cancel afternoon classes.

Wave Of
Demonstrations
Anti-war students were arrested and injured at
demonstrations in and around Southern Methodist,
Cal Stateat Sacramentoand Ohiouniversities,as well
as at the universities of Texas-Austin and Oklahoma,
among others.
At Michigan, demonstrators slashed the tircs of
cars parked in front of the ROTC building, and
University of California at Los Angcles protestors
spilled blood and oil on the steps of the federal building in downtown L.A.
More peaceful demonstrations were held at
Willamette, Tufts, Louisiana State, Howard and
JacksonvilIe State universities, and at the universities
of Kentucky. Denver, Seattle, Louisville, IllinoisChicago, among many others.

1 A state abbr
4 Myself
6 Inclines
11 Shaded
13 Deputies
15 Babylonian
deity
16 Motors
18 Sun god
19 To come to
2 1 Depression
22 Caudal
appendage
24 Singer
Fitzgeraid
26 Search for
28 Watering place
29 Checks
3 1 Emerald isle
3 3 Revised: abbr.
34 Tiny particle
36 Walk

The Associated Press estimated there were more
than 100pro- and anti-war confrontations nationwide
on Jan. 17, the first full day of war , with more than
1,400 people arrested.

Creative Group Names

Celebrity Dissident

At Columbla University, collegians who wanted
to demonstrate their support of U.S. policy in the
Middle East formed a group called "Students Mobilized Against Saddam Hussein," or SMASH.

Alan Canfora, one of the Kent State University
students injured by National Guardsmen firing at
anti-wardemonstratorsin May, 1970,has signed with
InternationalTalent Associates,a booking agency, to
help him capitalize on an anticipated demand for him
to speak on campuses.

Eastern Michigan University students opposed
to the war effort have dubbed themselves Student
Organization for Peace, and pronounce the acronym
as "SOUP."
COCLEGE PRESS SERVICE

38
40
42
45
47
49
50
52
54
55
56
59

Senlor abbr
Mast
Leaks through
Stroke
Portico
Challenge
Send forth
Story
Concerning
Forenoon
Unproductive
Symbol for
tellurium
6 1 Mend
6 3 Conceit
65 Mends with
cotton
6 6 Printer's
measure
67 Brood of
pheasants
DOWN
1 Devoured

Nebraska-Lincoln.
"I guess we're not on Bush's mostimportant list," said Kay Hilton,
editor of the Sidelines, the student
paper at Middle Tennessee State
University, which didn't get a letter.
Hilton described campus raction to
the crisis as "pretty mixed."
In the letter, Bush also recalled his
days as a teenage combat pilot in
World War 11.
The president also saluted the
370,000-some American troops now
in the Gulf as "young men and
women who are putting their lives on
hold in order to stand for peace."

Weekly
Cr~sswurd
Puzzle
2 Answerable
3 Article
4
Repair
,
5 Brims
6 G a l l o ~ seasilv

7 Mature
8 Bird's home
9 Symbol for
thoron
10 Band of color
12 Symbol for
tellurium
14 Dinner course
17 Arrow poison
20 Lamb's pen
name
23 Equal degree
24 Teutonic deity
25 Emmets
27 Outfits
3 0 Soaks up
32 Want
.35 Substances
3 7 Fruit
38 Lance
3 9 Butted against
41 Bellow
43 Comely
44 Compass point
46 Agave plant
48 Animated
51 Former Russiar
ruler
53 Verve
57 Metal
58 Half an em
60 Organ of s~ght
62 Ma's partner
64 Sign on door
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Chad Stalzer reaches for the rebound against Southwestern.
The Bears '0" 96-76. --Photo by Lori ~ ~ ~ k h ~ ~

Reggie Martin attempts to throw a pass during the Southwestern game. Martin scored 10
points. The Bears were defeated 96-76.
-Photo

by Lori Burkhead

Terrance Paige reaches high to score. Paige scored 14 points total.
-Photo by Lori Burkhead

d

m
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J.B. Slight ofthe Boone Bears dribbles down court during Southwesterns 96-76 victory. Slight had 14 points.

:oach Larry Hughes attends to injured player J.B. Slight. Slight scored 1
~oints.
-lJhoto by Lori Burkhea

home game. The Bears lost 96-76.
-Photo

by Lori Burkhead

-
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Dawn Geiger passes over a Southwestern player.
-Photo by Lori Bufkhead
' *'*-'
''

Valarie Camp scrambled around a Southwestern player during a home game.
-Photo by Lori Rurkhead

Coach Dick Criner gathers with Sonya Hanna and teammates
todiscuss the next play- -Photo by Lori Burkhead
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I
Candice Bunkofske blocks a Southwestern player during the .Jan. 30
home game. -Photo by Lori Rurkhead

Karla Lilly drives the ball down court against Southwestern.
-Pholo by Lori Rurkhead

Cindy Frldley runs the ball down the court against Southwestern.
-Photo by Lori Burkhead
Lady Bear players Sonya Hanna and Valarle Camp grab for the
rebound during a Jan. 30 game against Southwestern.
-Photo by Lori Burkhead
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DMACC plays well but comes up short .
by CURT BLASKEY
and BRIAN VERHELST
Staff Writers
The DMACC Bears are neanng
the end of the season and are still
searching for their second win.
Accordirig to Coach Hughes the
players are working rcal hard at practicc and in gamcs but seem to come
up a bit short at thc cnd.
Aftcr coming off a hard fought
loss to Iowa Falls on January 2 1 ~ 1 ,
lhc Rears wcrc back in action on
January 23rd, the 2Xth, and thc 30th
in search for victory number two and
at presstimc thcsc arc thc only gamcs
wc have available.
On J a n u a r y 2 3 r d , D M A C C
squared off against Iowa Wcstern of
Council Bluffs thc final score was
Iowa Wcstern 120 DMACC 89.

Leading scorcrs for the Bears were
Chad Stalzer with 25 pts., J.B. Slight
finished with 2 0 pts., a n d A1
Scaglionc cndcd the game with 18
pts. Lcading rcboundcrs werc Stalzcr
with nine boards and Slight finished
with cight.
O n January 2 8 t h , D M A C C
travelcd to Clarinda to facc Indian
Hills but cvcn though thc Rears lost
123-79, thc statistics wcrc amazing.
Leading scorcrs for the Bcars were
Chad Stalzer with 33 pts., J.B. Slight
chipped in 29 pts., and A1 Scaglionc
finished with 2 3 pts. Leading
rcbountlcrs wcre Stalzer with 10,
Slight pullcd down cight, and Rcggie
Martin had sevcn boards.

On January 30th, DMACC entcrtained Southwestern of Creston but
illnessand injury limited the Bears to
only seven players. The final score
was Southwestern 9 6 DMACC 76.
Chad Stalzer once again led the way
for the Bears with 34 pts., Terrancc
Paige chipped in 27, and J.R. Slight
finished with 24. Stalzer also had a
grcat rebounding gamc with 12
boards and Jim Parrish finished with
fivc.
Evcn though thc scason is rapidly
coming to an end wc all know that ~ h c
Bears are going to gct that second
win. S o lets continuc to show our
support at the home gamcs.

NOT PICTURED ARE:
MIKE JOHNSON
CHAD STALZER

J.B. SLIGHT

AL SCAGLIONE

I

REGGlE MARTIN

JIM PARRISH

TERRANCE PAlGE
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Lady Bears season stats.
by CURT BLASKEY
and BRIAN VERHELST
Staff Writers
Like the Bears, the Lady Bears
season is almost over and since we
have not covered very much of their
games this season, this article will
feature the leading scorers, team
offensive and defensive averages.
First of all for the leading scorers:
Valerie Camp leads the Lady Bears
with 238 total points, Karla Lilly has
172points, and JenniferReedholm is
the third leading scorer with 97
points.
The Lady Bears are averaging 56
points a game, and giving up 73
points a game.
Candy Bunkofski is averagingtwo
blocked shots a game. The three wins
this season have come against Iowa
Falls twice and Faith Baptist once.
Like we said for the Bears, lets
continue to show our support for the
Lady Bears for the rest of the season.

VALLARIE CAMP

KARLA LlLLY

NOT PICTURED ARE:

DAWN GEIGER
HEATHER SMITH

CINDY FRlDLEY

'Great Bear Shoot'
continues!
Godfather's Pizza is continuing to
sponsorthe Great Bear Shoot at halftimeof the BooneCampusmen's and
women's home basketball games.
If you're interested in the hoop
shoot, simply sign up when you
arrive at the game.
Twopeople will be drawn to participate at halftime of each game. Each
person will start and keep advancing
until heishe misses a shot.
Here are the prizes:
Lay-up - Small pizza.
Free throw - Medium pizza.
3-pointer - Large pizza.
Half court - $loo!
If you miss, you sit down and
receive the 1 s t prize YOU won.
So, join in the fun at the Bears
basketball games and win a free
pizza!

lntramurals under way
by BRIAN VERHELST
Mark Furst, DMACC's intramural
and CURT BLASKEY
director, said that the volleyball and
Staff Writers
open gym give people a break from
Turnouts for Tuesday and Thurs- school pressure.
this year.
been There
quite
successful
Open so
gym
far have
have been l3 to 20 people attending.
They eithercan play basketball or lift
weights.
DMACC students and
are
invited
days andThursday
Open gym
from
(no5:30p.m.
Tuesto

years
Furst
"spring
will also
fling;
be in which
chargewill
of this
be
held in April. He hopes that it will be
a great success.
Activities being planned include
tug-of-war, free throw contest, sand
volleyball,
and others. miniature golf, softball

9:00 p.m.
Furst is interested in any suggesOn
It is
for cO- tions from anyoneand will try to help
ed volleyball. There are two games out in any way.
playing at the same time.

Open Gym Hours
Open hours at the Boone Campus
gym are Tuesday and Thursday,
5:30-9 p.m., and Sunday, 5-8 p.m.
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C A M P U S L I F E
Japan Week at
Boone Campus

President's Day

Activities for DMACC's Japan
Week will be held at Boone Campus
Monday, April 1, according to Bruce
Kelly, organizer.
Here is a tentative agenda:
10: 10 a.m.-Environmental
Issues; class presentation; Shintro
Shiina: Room 209.
Management
11:15 a.m.-Time
with dual income families, Japan v.
the United States; SachikoNonomura; Campus Little Theater.
12:30 p.m.-Luncheon;
Boone
Country Club; community leaders,
selected faculty and studentsinvited;
vocal presentation by Tonoe Hosaka
at the beginning of the luncheon.
About 1:30 p.m.-Dignitaries
retum to Ankeny Campus.

I ATTENTION 1
I STUDENTS! I
Now is the time to
apply for .

FINANCIAL AID
FOR.'

SCHOOL YEAR
Formsare availableon the table
outside the main office. If you
have questions, or need more
info., stop by the financial aid
department.
DON'T DELAY! APPLY NOW!

Students were evacuated on DMACC Campus at 10:05 Classes resumed a t 11:15.
-Photo
Fri., Feb. 8 due to a second bomb threat call in a week.

by Lori Burkhead

Art class tours DM gallery

---

by ABBY ANDERSON
Guest Writer

suit any budget. Works are available
from $65 to $6,500.

art requires a certain amount of
education and experience. Twentyfive students in Art 101 (Art Appreciation) toured Feinette's +Gallery
Friday, Feb. 8 to see first hand why
some works of art are more desirable
than others.
Femette's Gallery has been in the
Des Moines area for eleven years.
Here art lovers can find works to
please every taste as well as prices to

dent of the gallery, said wild life
artist,Jesse Barnes is the most popular artist on display. Barnes' work is
chata~tcaizadby his tiso of warm.
glowing light illuminating country
scenes. His private signature is a
small owl that is found is some
portion of every work.
Jiang, an artist from the Yunnan
province of southern China, has
proved very popular in the U.S.With
a distinct oriental flavor. Jaine's
work vibrateswithjewel-to"e col&s.
Jiang's popularity has risen rapidly
in a very short time, according to
Smith.

Jeanna Poore was ca~tivatedbv

depictcartoon like characters who he
paints in bright vivid colors. His
works are meant to be humorous and
dispel the idea the collectible art
must be serious.
Anotherartiston display at Fernette's is Douglas Hoffman. Darice
Brinkman found this artist to be one
of her favorites. Hoffman is a photorealist. At first glance his paintings
are mistaken for photographs due to
their extreme attention to detail.
Now that students have seen
examples of various types and styles
of art, instructor Barb Vaske said she
hopes they will have a greater appreAs students from DMACC towed ciation for the world of art.
the gallery they were able to see first
hand the different types of limited
editions available to the collector.
Serigraphs, etchings, lithographs,
and original works all have different
values. Signed, numbered, limited
editions will always have more value
than the photographic copies of the
same work, Smith said.
She added, "Copies actually are
posters with no prospect of ever
increasing in value. Limited editions
nearly always increase in value a s
they are approved by the artist who
supervises their production."
Most of the Art 101studentsfound
a favorite artist as they toured the
gallery.

PUZZLE SOLUTON

"'We Support The BEARS

I

804 Story Street
Boone
Phone 432-1304

I
-

I

...

A Perfect Ten
Nails b y Mary!!

FOY

SPECIALIZING IN

Lots of Little Differences
Y o u '11 Like t
931 8th Street - Boone
432-6065

*Nail Bonding *Tip Acrylics
*Manicures*SculpturedNails
*Customized Nail Art Design
*Air Brushing (Latestnail design technique)
Mary Pentico, Nail Specialist In Salon

A,

C 'n W HAIR EXPRESS
805 8th Street

Boone

432-2881

Evening
Counselor

Ivette Bender, Boone Camp1
evening counselor, will be availab
during the spring semester r
Monday evenings from 4:30 to 7:3

Hawkeye
Federal

Savings Bank
' A T R A D I T ) IOU
~ ~ c A n aAnn onr

MAIN BANKING HOURS:
Monday - Friday. : . .. . . .9:OO a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday. . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
"A TRADITION YOU CAN BANK ON!"
8th and Arden / Boone

432-1220

FDIC
Insured

